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CLAIMS:

V A non-human animal, in which the gene encoding the MSH5 gene is

misexpress)^.

^

2. \eanimal of claim
l.whereinsaidanimalisatransgenicanimal.

3. The^imal of claim 2, wherein said transgenic animal is a mouse.

,0 4. The anim^Kof claim 1, wherein the MSH5 gene is disrupted by removal

ofDNA encoding all or parWthe MSH5 protein.

5. The animal ofc^ 4, whereiifl^ animal is homozygous for the

disrupted gene. \ ^/

6. The animal of clain.^N^h^in said animal is heterozygous for the

disrupted gene. /

7. The animal of^aim l ,
whe\n said a/mal is a transgenic mouse with a

20 transgenic disruption of the MSH5 gene.

8. The animal ofilL^^ s^^isruption is an insertion or deletion.

9 A method ofi^i^ing a fertility trea^ient, comprising:

25 administering said treatrkent to an MSH5 mise^^ressing animal or a cell

therefrom and determining the effect of the treatment 6n a fertility indication,

thereby evaluating said fertility treatment

10. The method of claim 9, wherein said treatment\evaluated in vivo

11. The method of claim 9, wherein said treatment iseWed in vitro.

12. The method of claun 9. wherein said MSH5 misexpres)w animal is a

transgenic mouse.
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3. A method for identifying a compound which modulates the activity of

MSH5, comprising:

a) \. contacting MSH5 with a test compoimd; and

b) c^temiining the effect of the test compound on the activity ofMSH5 to,

5 thereby, identify a^ompound which modulates MSH5 activity.

9
14. The method of claim 13>s^erein the activity ofMSH5 is inhibited.

5. A method for modulating the activity of MSH5 comprising contacting

10 MSH5 orXcell expressing MSH5 with a compound which binds to MSH5 in a sufficient

concentratioirto modulate the activity of MSH5.

1 6. The method of claim 1 5, wherein the activity ofMSH5 is inhibited.
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17. The methoobf claim 16, wherein said method is used in contraception.n lO^nerein

/
18. A method of identr^ing a subject having or at risk of developing a

fertility disease or disorder, comprise

subject;

acid probe or primer which

(a) obtaining a sample fro;

(b) contacting saik sample

selectively hybridizes to MSH5; and

(c) determining wAether aberrant Ml§^^5^xpression or activity exists in said

sample, thereby, identifying i subject having or^tirt^ of developing a fertility disease

or disorder.

19. An isolated cell, or a purified preparation of cfe^jls from an MSH5

misexpressing animal.

20. The cell of claim 19, wherein said cell is transgenic celL

2 1 . The cell of claim 20, wherein said transgenic cell is a mous\cell.


